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From the Editor...
Finals. Ugh. Whsrs did ths quartsr go? Between floods and 
flu and numerous cancelled classes, Winter Quarter seems to 
have evaporated into the air. At any rate, finals are upon us 
again and that is the reason for this special issue of Outpost.
We’d like to help you get through finals safely and sanely. 
To that end we've put together the first Finals Champion. It 
appears, for your convenience, on page six.
Three other stories related to the dreadful exams are bIbo 
Included in this issue.
One of them deals with the pill syndrome, i.s. do you cope 
with tension • frustration • happiness • despression - overweight 
• drinking • etc. by simply popping a little white or blue or 
purple or orange pill into you mouth? We all know there's a pill 
to meet every problem, but are there viable alternatives? A 
story listing some of them is included on page ten.
We'vfc grown so accustomed to the stereotype ot engineer- 
with-sllde rule it may be hard to adjust to the new image of
engineer-with-calculator ip his pocket. But the story on pages 
ignt and nine examines some of the history behind the 
ilculator movement.
ei
Two o'clock in the morning may or may not be when you're 
at your best. Wouldn't you like to know what goes on in the rest 
of the Immediate world at that time, though? The Outpost 
editors have taken it upon themsevles to Inform you, and it all 
appears on page four.
Outpost Is published three or four times a quarter by a class 
of about 15 students. The class is listed in the catalog as Jour. 
241. If you’re interested in wQrklng on a magasine dedicated to 
serving the student-as-consumer, why not pull the card at 
registration.?
To contribute, however, it's not necessary to be in the class. 
We welcome typewritten manuscripts and photos dealing with 
subjects that relate directly to Cal Poly, but we do not try to be a 
literary magasine. Please send contributions tp Outpost, ASI 
Box 42 or care of Journalism Department. Happy tests:
Jeanne Wiles 
Editor
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(Continued from P i | i  4) __________
1,Th*y get off the bua and they've only got 
20 mlnutM and they go 'Where's tha 
naarait bar?’ Than they go down thara and 
navar maka It back."
Apparantly aoma of tha drunk* In town 
maka It up to tha third ail-ntght raataurant, 
tha Llttla Chaf, to aobar up. Wo aakod tha 
waltraaa, Suaan, what kind of paoplo 
usually coma In aftar 2 a.m.
Batting har tray down on tha tablo, hand* 
on hlpa, aha aurvayad tha acana, "Wall, I 
tall you....thara's a lot of drunka, a lot of 
walrdoa. Wa gat what'a callad 'tha bar 
ruah' from two to three-thirty. Aftar that, 
there's maybe on# or two paopla coma In."
Could aha recall one poraon who had 
really atood out?
She waa cooperative. "Wall, yeah," har 
face broadened Into a grin. "You know
Officer.............. ?" (An official at Cuaata
Collage.) "One night thla guy coma** up to 
tha caah register and ha reaches In hla 
pocket to gat aoma change. Aftar ha 
fumbles around for awhile, ha can’t find 
any, aaa, ao ha aaya, 'Darn, It'a not In 
hare,' and ha atarta TAKING OFF hla 
panta, and under those he'a got a whole 
second ault of clothes on. Ha’a gotn' 
fishing’, aaa, so he'a got all hla change 
Inside tha second pants."
Tha llttla Chaf la dean, wall-lighted, has 
a varied menu...and It'a a good place to 
aobar up.
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
But, My you just can't sleep. You don't 
need any more coffee...you Just want to 
talk to aomaona. You could call 
Hotline,.,or you oould try one of the two all- 
night grocery atorea In town,
At Jordanos In tha Foothill P la u  a dark 
w u  too busy ringing up a customer'* 
purchase to stop for our questions.
"Do you have many customers between 
two and five?" wa asked.
Ha nodded, lifting cartona of agga from 
the basket onto tha counter, "Surprisingly 
enough."
To tha customer, "Sorry, I can't Mil any 
bear to you, It'a after two."
To us, "Especially during finals, thay 
coma in and buy five dollars worth of 
garbage." 7
To tha customer, "O.K. on tha check. 
Currant phone number?"
Wa left him to hla work and turned our 
attention to a customer browsing at tha 
paperback novel rack. Tha clock on tha 
back waU said 4t4S a.m. Couldn’t sleep, 
probably. *
**************
At tha Kwlk-Way Market on tha corner of 
Osos and Plsmo Streets, Dave McLernon 
wm tending counter and studying. Dave la 
an education major at Poly, and like many 
other Ingenious students, finds time to 
study by working tha hours no one else 
will.
His comment. "Are you guys for real?" 
"No, this la a stlck-up," wa told him and 
shot him with tha camera. Nuts, 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
Down at the Southern Pacific Tran­
sportation Co., batter known u  the train 
station, Earl Hill stared as wa walked Iq, 
"Doaa tha train station stay open all 
night?" wa Inquired.
Ha larked hla hMd at tha clock, "Trains 
run all night," ha said gruffly.
Wa asked, "What kind of paopla are 
usually around hare at two In thl mor­
ning?"
Still staring strangely at us, "Just gat 
rid of that camera and you won't have to 
worry."
_  ****************
Say grocery itoree, rMtaurants, train
stations just aren’t your stylo. Thara Is one 
_________  (Continued on Page I)
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BURRISS
SADDLERY
Your Headquarters for Western 
Wear. Justin, Acme & 
Texas Boots, Samsonite, 
Resistol Hats.
1033 CH0RR0
W.E. BURRISS, M8R 
Final 843*4101
A variety of personalities daft) a re  
out aftar 2 a .m . but thay have one 
thing In common. They try to stay 
awake w hllt tha rest of tha world 
sloops soundly a t homo.
ANO
“The
Friendly
Place”
FOOTHILL AT CALIFORNIA,
SAN LUIS OBISPO,CA.
120 Mustang Dr. 543-4950
Sign Up Now For Spring Quarter 
Rents From $60 Month Per Student 
2 Bedroom Townhouse - No Lease
AN ADUb
...TO D AY
CAL PHOTO SUPPLY
paper, chem icals, f ilm , 
processing, cam araa, lenses 
end all your photographic desires
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"I hat* finals) 1 alwaya end up with a 
dull headache and a nauaaoua feeling In 
my atomach before a final. It aeema Ilk* 
during final* 1 live on leftover* or ham* 
burger* and french fire*. There’* never 
time to fix a decent meal. I manage to 
catch four or five hour* aleep, but usually 
wake up tired. By the end of final*, I'm 
completely drained, physically and 
amotion ally. It takes me a couple of day* 
Into the quarter to get myself together 
again. Sometimes, I wonder If It'* really 
worth It."
Sound familiar? Are those your feeling* 
toward the four-day, faat-paced final* to a 
ten-week quarter? Do you feel hatred, 
fear, anxiety, stress, tension or depression 
during finals? Do you survive on a quick 
greaay burger and frlea or maybe the 
remnant* of some cold leftover cuisine 
which ha* been lingering in the 
refrigerator for moat of the quarter?
For thee* problems and more, Outpost 
ha* the answer.
1?)* Final* Companion la designed to aid 
you In preparing yourself mentally and 
physically to meet and overcome! the 
pressure* and pains of final exams.
Finals are a pain, no matter how well 
you think you can handle the burdens of 
extra study and review or the completion 
of projects and term papers. Face It, It's 
dm* you could be spending at the beach, or 
racing down the ski slopes, or sleeping, 
drinking or whatever your favorite 
pastime Is. p
So, you ask, "What's the answer?" The 
answer Is w old finals If you can, but 
"...Final examination* are given In all 
courses and at the time and plnce 
designated of the schedule. In order to 
avoid conflicts, hours scheduled cannot be 
changed unless approved by the respective 
dean and the Associate Dean, Educational 
Services."
Campus Admlnsitratlv* Manual 
(lection 4M.1)
That’s the way it reads.
So, you ask, "But what about that class I 
had last year that had Its final the last day 
the class met, well before the final 
examination period time outlined In the 
class schedule?"
"And what about that other Instructor 
who required no final whatsoever?"
Certainly any Cal Poly student who has 
been around her* for more than on* 
quarter knows that not everybody gives 
Anal exams to his classes. If you've been 
around for a couple of years or so, you 
certainly know of several such "no final In 
this class" courses.
Perhaps It Is merely a regulation that Is 
not strictly adhered to. Maybe all an in­
structor has to do to get away with not 
giving a final is to get token approval from 
the department head. If such la the case, 
those students who abhor final 
examinations would probably Ilk* to know 
which teachers these are so they can at­
tempt to schedule a class from one of them 
next time around.
Maybe Outpost could even publish a 
listing of the teacher* who do not give 
finals to their students In certain courses. 
Others that allow a paper to be written In 
place of the exam could be Included, along 
with the Instructors who administer them 
early.
iia.ii iuekT - ——.;x~
First of j IL t lm  rest of Section m.i 
states that fe Anil exam time can be 
changed only following such things as a 
student's abduction Into the Armed For­
ces, a death or Illness In the family, or the
Illness or death of the student.
This, it should be noted, only refers to 
changing the actual day the final Is given, 
not whether or not It Is given at all.
The administration of this university, Its 
board of trustees, and the taxpayers of 
California apparently think It la good for 
students to have an end-of-the-quarter 
exam for purposes of evaluation. So If the 
Instructor says "no final" he Is, In essence, 
running a red light. Legally, he has no 
power to make decision that will let an 
entire d a n  get off without a final.
Thoa* who have been caught at It have 
been known to get pay docked for every 
day missed during the final exam period.
A listing, then ,‘would merely provide 
"thoae who might want to know about It" 
with an Informative gem.
Leniency In the administration of final 
examinations varies with the departments 
and department heads. So If an Individual 
wishes to avoid taking the dreaded tests, 
he would do best to consult personally with 
different teachers or rely upon In­
formation from other students.
The rules and regulations provide no 
legal loophole.
If you check out all the possibilities of 
avoiding finals and are still stuck with a 
full finals schedule, Mr* are a few hints on 
how to prepare for and survive finals 
week.
Remember your first quarter In college? 
Remember when the end drew near and 
your Instructors announced they had 
giving comprehensive exams covering all 
the material they had given you during the 
quarter? Remember how you panicked 
and wondered why you decided to go to 
college? It probably Just so happened that 
you had three finals on the same day—the 
list day of finals. You asked yourself, "Am 
I a masochist or Just plain stupid?"
Millions of students have faced the same 
terror, but through their own Ingenuity 
have overcome these fears.
On* such student Is Oeoff Morneau. 
Upon completing the first semester of 
his freshman year at the University of 
California, Santa Barbara, Oeoff had 
returned to his home In the Loe Angeles 
suburbs and was telling of hts first Im­
pression of college life.
His listeners were underclass 
acquaintances coasting through their 
senior year of high school. Questions were 
directed to "the college kid" about an 
ominous topic—final examinations. What 
were they like? How'd you do ? What was 
It like taking a three-hour test?
Oeoff answered calmly, as someone who 
had learned a great secret. "I was scared 
about taking them," he admitted, "not so 
much because I hadn't studied but because 
. my grades In a lot of the classes were on 
how I did on the finals. I was pretty tight."
Then the key to success was revealed: 
"What I did was throw dowrf*:. four ia- 
ounctfGo»K,;'!We tfSthg r n W t m  I fra* 
really relaxed after that and didn't 
have any trouble with the finals. I got A's 
on three of them, Including the second 
highest grade In the class on one, and a H 
on the other."
THE FINALS
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with Eric Noli
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relaxation by having you tall yourself to 
relax. Consequently your grey matter 
becomes more receptive to facts, concepts 
and various bits of trivia you need to know 
to Impress your Instructor enough for him 
to sketch a passing grad* by your student 
number.
The method is broken deep into various 
sections to accomplish different goals.
Pat uses on* phase designated the 
"Three Finger Technique" to aid her In 
reading and remembering her assign­
ments.
The basis for this method Is based on 
three levels of consciousness (the Alpha,
Beta and Delta range* of awareness).
The Beta level Is conscious awareness.
Your mind Is functioning within this rang* 
when you attend classes, go on dates, eat 
supper, etc. (In other words most of your 
waking hours).
Delta level Is the opposite. The delta 
range of consciousness occurs when you're 
In the deepest phase of your sleep cycle.
This Is when you usually wake your 
roommate with ear-piercing, staccato 
snoring.
Finally we come to the Alpha range In 
which your body Is relaxed, but not asleep.
During this time your mind Is very 
receptive to information since It Is not 
bothered by the stress and tension you feel 
while at the Beta level.
Through conditioning and training, Pat 
can attain the Alpha level of consciousness 
while studying and tell herself to 
remember what she Is reading. During the 
exain, she Is sble to revert to the Alpha 
range of consciousness and grasp the 
Information she needs.
You're probably still skeptical, but you 
can't argue with an increase of one full 
grade point over three quarters.
Pat admitted that she was extremely 
frightened of tests before enrolling in this 
program, but has no qualms about finals 
anymore.
The classes are offered In the Han I .uis 
Obispo area every three weeks and are 
guaranteed or your money will be 
refunded. Htill skeptical?
There remains one big hang-up-money.
The course cost around 1150 for a weeklong 
course.
If you're a victim of the "study blahs" 
when you finish an assignment, the 
Counseling Center suggests a form of 
mental exercise designed to revitalise your 
mind. This exercise Is a good way to fend 
off anxiety and relax.
Imagine you're an object on your desk or
Oeoff Morneau's solution is one of many 
to-a problem that has only plagued the 
college and university student. It Is the 
problem of test anxiety.
It's not difficult of get worried about 
final examinations. And for many a 
student, fear of the end-of-th e-quarter 
tests can become so great it Impedes his 
performance on them. Often, a means of 
relaxing (such as Morneau tried) can 
enable a tense, worried Individual to recall 
more of the Information he has learned.
Cal Poly’s Counseling Center provides 
another method of relieving test anxiety. 
Through the us* of behavior modification 
techniques, counselors aid students In 
coping with Individual neuroses, anxiety 
over an examination being one of many 
common fears.
lelf-relaxatlon Is the avenue the 
counselors have been taking, whereby an 
Individual can learn ways to relieve ten­
sion on his own.
Clara Froggott of the Counseling 
Department handles a number of students 
with tension problems and has been using, 
with success, a machine that measures 
skin response by use of electrodes at­
tached to an Individual's fingers. In this 
way, persons may first learn what exactly
creates anxieties within them and then be 
more capable of dealing with them, 
Froggott noted, "relieving test anxiety 
Is Just one of many uses we have found for 
the process. The self-realisation 
techniques have also been used for 
migraine headaches, Insomnia and fear 
of speech-making,"
Oroups are usually organised at the 
beginning of each quarter but tend to 
break up as students learn to relax on their 
own. Individual help Is available out of the 
groups at any time during the quarter, 
Thera are other ways to overcome test 
Inxlety and feel more confident when the 
teacher distributes the test papers on the 
day of the final. The Silva Mind Control 
Method Is one of these ways.
The method Is basically a system In 
which the Individual learns to teach 
himself to relax and enable his brain to 
become more receptive to Information.
If you have enough cash to. take this 
course, It may be beneficial. Senior Bio­
chemistry Major Pat McClennan, a strong 
advocate of the method has boosted her 
OPA one whole polalwsit : ,
"(fours#. -
Now you're pondering thoughts of 
hypnosis, K8P and whatever else you've 
seen on science fiction horror tales of the 
mind. You’re wrong.
The method merely encourages physical
COMPANION
SHALL
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inside an object, It's an eaay way to start 
your brainwaves bouncing,
"I’m in a clock. The grinding of the 
geara la a conatant churning,I hope the 
alarm doesn't go off, Maybe if 1 hold on to 
one of the teeth of the geara I could ride it 
up-C U T - 1 am goiiig to relax,"
Another form of recycling your mind 
while atudylng ia to look at a light and doae 
your eyea. Concentrate on the after* 
Image* you aee for aa long aa you can. ftila 
i* designed to help the problem of the 
runaway mind that keepa thinking about 
nsxt summer, the quarter break, the new 
skis you're going to buy, etc.,,
If you want to do your beat on finala, you 
know you're going to have to study, so do It 
with the intention of taking a break after 
you've studied a certain amount. Set a goal 
and stick to it. Distracting ttema on your 
desk won't help In a physics exam, ao get 
rid of them. Put the picture of your 
girlfriend (or boyfriend) in your desk 
drawer. Clear all the excess garbage off 
your desk. Take down that foldout of Miaa 
February you have hanging above your 
desk and get to work.
Next quarter try taking advantage of the 
relaxation programs available at the 
Counseling Center. Through these 
programs you can learn to relax and avoid 
ulcers*(the mark of the ayatem).
OK, you say, so 1 put all these methods to 
work and study my brains out—What do I 
do to unwind when 1 finally close the 
books?
ft)* sad fact that there isn't much to do 
in San Luis Obispo (particularly if you’re 
under 21) should add to the reasons for 
studying. Rut the fact is, students are 
uncanny at coming up with aa many forma 
of entertainment aa there are reasons not 
to study.
Getting ripped off, smashed, stoned, 
bombedj>r whatever you want to call it la 
by far the moat popular, yet It Isn’t 
recommended. You’ve probably heard 
stories about some guy who got aonked the 
night before a big exam, wok* up still 
drunk and pulls an 'A' on the teat, Great 
story, but don't expect miracles.
Radio, movies TV and music are the ol’ 
standbys, of course, and can do a good Job 
of relievelng tension and filling the en­
tertainment gap. But if you need to get out 
of the house, there actually la something 
out there.
There's always numerous forma of 
sxcercts*. Everything from handball to 
bicycling, swimming to hiking up to the 
"P", Get your corpuscles moving. You'll
feel better, J
If you're not in the mood for some 
strenuous exercise, how about hopping in 
(or on) your machine and taking a cruise
nicknamed "Greta the Oroupie" who 
organises a big study group in which 
students exchange Information and quis 
each other.
Both methods have good and bad points. 
It all depends on the student, the test and 
the situation, ftie sad thing is most 
students don't have good study habits. *
Dr. Georg* Mulder of tha Counseling 
Center explained, "Most people cram 
before finals."
Face it, who can remember a mess of 
facta, dates, concepts anf theorems when 
you stuff your brain the night before the 
exam?
Mulder explained that there are three
(either north or south)? Get away from the 
hustle and bustle of San Luis and head for 
the country,
Should all these suggestions fail, there is 
still a chance left...that is if you own a dog, 
The third moat popular form of relaxation 
is dog walking (according to A.S.P.C.A. 
poll no. 1017, 6*1M6),
Rating, exercise, dope-smoking, poker 
playing and sleeping are all student 
favorites, but not don* simultaneously, 
Ihe listed diversions only begin to 
demonstrate the various ways to keep 
from studying, Of course, there are 
numerous unprintable methods.
Chances are, If you are using efficient, 
correct study methods, you’ll have more 
time to relax during finals week. However, 
study methods vary with each individual 
student. • ^___ ^
tag "Harry the Hermit" who locks himself 
up In his room before finala and studies 
until his eyes fall on the desk
The opposite style of preparing can be 
characterised by a fictitious figure
types of exams (1 general (2) conceptual 
(3) factual.
You should study longer for factual tests 
than general information quittss. The 
amount of study required for tests 
requiring the knowledge of concepts and 
Ideas fit somewhere in between.
The fact remains that you won't be able 
to learn in on* night what you've neglected 
for ten weeks. The key is to keep up with 
the information as well as possible during 
the quarter. This will make it easier to 
review when finals roll around.
So, you're either confidently prepared or 
madly cranuning during finals week. But 
no mutter what pigeon hole you fit into, 
there are two important things you must 
remember when you crack the books— 
food and sleep—the essentials for a suc­
cessful finals week. — w
^ * » a r r 4 ^ f t i c 5 r s  *ieep* ^  
formula: Take one bed, not too sdftfnotjoo 
hard, Just comfortableeflougtffor a good 
night's sleep. Take two sheets, s  pillow, a 
pillow case and a blanket. Take one 
student, the victim of finals fatigue. You
o u t f o t t — r
can tell who he is by his appearance. He’s 
the listless, grouchy, bleary-eyed figure 
you see in the mirror. That's right, he’s 
you.
Now that we have all the essentials for 
sleep, let's look at some of the things that 
make it so important.
A trip through drousy dream lend Is like 
riding a roller coaster. You begin high atop 
the slow, floating phase of light sleep and 
slowly plunge into the depths of Delta 
sleep. This is when your body breaks out 
its tools and goes to work performing its 
repair and maintenance tasks.
Finally you start to climb the steep 
grade toward awakening. This is called 
REM sleep.
Now you ask, "OK, what's a REM? 
Probably an abbreviation for on* of those 
medical tongue twisters nobody can 
pronounce or wants to."
You're wrong I It hsppens to stand for 
rapid eye movement. Tests have shown 
during this period your pulse and blood 
pressure fluctuate and your eyes dart 
wildly under your lids. This segment is the 
recuperation period for your brain, since it 
blocks off outside Information and con­
centrates on previously recorded facts. 
The rejection of useless Information is 
refreshing to your brain.
These three phases fo sleep progress in 
sequence lasting total of about 00 minutes. 
You go through several of these cycles a 
night.
The quality of your sleep is more im­
portant than the quantity. Sleep rich in 
Delta and REM sleep is the beet for you.
You're probably saying, "That's alright 
for the guy who's hubby is sawing lo p  and 
doesn't have trouble sleeping before a big 
test, but whet if tension and worry keep 
you up?
So, you have a hard time falling aaleep 
before a big test? Well, remember what 
your mom used to give you when you were 
a kid? The a p  old remedy for sleepleas 
nights-e glass of warm milk. Well, 
studies have proven that a shot of milk 
(warm or cold) before bed aids your R E M  
Urns.
Other studies show exercise ap­
proximately three hours before bedtime 
increases Delta sleep. But a strenuous 
workout Just before your head hits the 
pillow has the opposite effect.
The key to a restful night before a final is 
relaxation. If at all possible, finish hlttiiy 
the books early in the evening. Try to p t  
your mind off the Battle of 1112 or the basic 
pom etric theorems and relax. Visit some 
friends, watch TV or take in a flick. Break 
the study doldrums.
Relaxation is also the key after you 
crawl between the sheets and snuggle up to 
v the pillow. lie  on your back end close your 
eyes slowly. Continue the relaxing process 
by performing deep breathing exercises. 
Let your body totally relax and imagine 
the most restful situation your mind can 
create. Before you know It you're in 
dreamland.
Sometimes it's simply impossible to 
avoid pulling an all-nighter. But the result 
is s deterioration of mind and body ef­
ficiency. The answer?. Take a short nap 
(nap two or three hours) before tackling 
your teak. Fill your body with a high 
protein dinner and substitute beverages 
such as orange Juice for coffee and other 
stimulants.
Dr. Billy Mounts, director of the Cal 
Poly Health Center recalls how he bet tied 
study fatigue in coilep.
"During my sophomore year in mad 
school, I'd come home after desses in the 
late afternoon, have a light dinner and 
take g,nap In the early evening. I'd awaken 
refreshed after a couple hours of sleep and 
study my lessons until 1 completed them, 
usually in the early hours of the morning/!.
"Then I'd p  to sleep end wake up in 
time for my eight o'clock class. I followed 
the same schedule hiring finals. The key is 
to upset your normal routine as little as 
possible, otherwise it will upset your whole 
physiological timetable."
The cliche "you ere what you eat" may 
have more substance than you think. If you 
r •‘‘iff y/mr bod with cokes, candy, greasy 
hamburger* and plfrer feeds hotiow h r-  
balanced nutrition, you will suffer fatigue, 
loss of strenth, endurance and energy;
One student who suffered through his 
first session of finals food shock last 
(Ceatiaeed *a  P a p  it
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quarter recalls (ending (or himself after 
his roommate left (or the quarter break.
"It seemed like I lived on tacos (or (our 
days. I (inlshed the quarter with two A’s, 
two B's, a C and a bad case o( heartburn."
The answer Is to deviate from your 
normal eating habits as little as possible. 
Don’t sacrifice a balanced meal (or study 
time. Although gobbling hamburgers, hot 
dogs, french fries and other food lacking In 
balanced nutritional value over a short 
period of time has not been proven harm­
ful, It is still a change to your biological 
system’s routine and should be avoided.
Everybody needs food—the right kind of 
(bod. You can’t beat a balanced meal 
which draws from the four basic food 
groups: (1) Milk and cheese, (3) Meat, (I) 
Vegetables and fruit, and (4) Breads and 
cereals.
When the study session begins to drag 
and your mind starts to re)ect Information, 
probably the first thing you do Is pour a hot 
cup of coffee or pop a couple of No-Dos 
tablets. Essentially, both of these are 
caffeine. Excessive use of such stimulants 
should be avoided, especially during 
finals. Gulping coffee and popping pills to 
stay awake is like whipping a tired horse. 
You'll receive diminished returns. If your 
body Is accustomed to a coffoeo break at 10 
pm ., go ahead and Indulge. But to drink 
more will upeet your physiological balance 
and probably make you nervous and 
irritable.
How about drinking during finals? 
Certainly, by all means drink as much as 
you want, but make sure It’s water. You 
need at least a quart a day. This amount Is 
needed to replenish the moisture lost In 
normal perspiration.
Hopefully you'll take these suggestions 
and Implement them Into your routine for 
a healthier and a happier finals week. 
Time and space have limited the amount 
at Information Outpost has been able to 
present In this manual. For further 
detailed Information In any these areas 
contact the Cal Poly Counseling Center or 
the Health Center.
Night Life.. .
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more thing to do In Ian Lula at I a.m.-that 
la, If you're really virtuous.
The Maytag Laundry on Foothill Blvd. la 
open 14 hours a day.
We met Harold L. Johnson, a San Lula 
Obispo resident who works In Cambria, 
doing his laundry before five o’clock In the 
morning.
"Do you always do your laundry this 
early?" we asked.
"Yea," said Howard, vary straight­
forward. "It's the only time to do it when 
everybody’s not around. It makes it a little 
easier to do when all the washers aren't 
being used." Right.
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
Not wishing to leave the north county 
unsearched, we scouted Morro Bay at four 
one weekday morning. The streets were 
dark, the waterfront was dark, the service 
stations were gated and bpIMd. Was. 
nothing to be found open?
We systematically worked the etreets- 
we hud hoard there was a great little all- 
night cafe on Main Itreet. After cruising 
Main for the third time, we concluded (or a 
restaurant to be tabled "all night" In 
Morro Bay It didn't necessarily have to 
stay open until 4 a.m.
Tired and discouraged we started to 
head for home. But our search was not to 
go unrewarded. On a side street near the 
center of town wo discovered a small 
building biasing with lights. The door stood 
open Inviting us.
r e s ig n  on the door prwiu»^*nnounced 
It to the worId..,here was the Maytag 
Laundromat, still op«n for business,
The pocket calculator is small enough to fit in the palm of the hand yet big 
enough to compute the largest of figures/ addition, subtraction, division or 
multiplication—depending on the complexity and cost of the Instrument.
The Answer’s
By Bob Schnereger
The student stood by the bookstore cash 
register writing out a check. 9396 the 
aipount read. But he needed that extra 
help, what with the math problems 
engineering was throwing at him. A year 
ago he would have bought a slide rule, one 
of the expensive ones, but now he knew 
what he really needed-a pocket 
calculator.
The calculator, which was originally 
marketed with the business world In mind, 
Is gaining popularity with students so 
quickly that It Is causing manufacturers to 
look toward the campus as a major 
market. This is evidenced here in the El 
Corral Bookstore, According to Manager 
Mary Green, the bookstore has been 
selling Hewlett Packard 's HP-36 
calculator because the manufacturer has 
arranged with the National Bookstore 
Association (to which El Corral belongs) 
to market this model exclusively through 
NBA members,
According to Mrs. Green, the move 
toward a pocket-sized calculator began 
about four years ago. At that time 
availability was limited to large desk top 
calculators costing around 11,200. Im­
provements were made and two years 
later a portable desktop calculator was 
available for around 1400. Rince then 
further breakthroughs have been made 
and the pocket calculator has resulted.
The calculator market Is highly com­
petitive, and as new advances are made, 
prices on previous models begin to drop. 
Pocket calculstors sre now svailable st 
prices ranging from 6M to 9400 and up, 
l i e s  also vary from calculators that are 
small enough to be carried In a shirt 
pocket to those that can be worn on a belt 
In their case or carried in a briefcase.
Generally, those that sell for 9100 er less 
do only the basic addition, subtraction,
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multiplication, and diviaion function!, 
Onca tha prlca rlaaa ovar 1100 
sophistications atart appearing auch aa 
twalva-digit anawar dlaplaya (moat of tha 
leaa expensive calculator! ahow only tight 
dlgita), rtchargab le  battarlaa, aign 
changeability, and paroantaga and aquara 
root functiona. Aa uaual, tha buyar gata 
what ha paya for,
Since all oomponanta a r t  mada by a vary 
limited number of manufaoturora, tha only 
differentoa between aoma calculatora 
maybe tha plastic bodiaa. So In aoma 
oaaaa, buyera may be paying more for a 
name (although reliability of tha 
manufacturer muat be taken into con* 
alderation alnce ha'a tha one that muat do 
any aarvlca or repair work).
But tha real key to tha pocket calculator 
bualnaaa la in tha "chipa:" A chip ia a place 
of circuitry that, although amallar than a 
dime, doaa work formerly requiring 
thouaanda of tranalatora.
The important namoa in tha chip 
bualnaaa are Texas Inatrumenta, Inc. and 
North American Rockwall Microelec* 
troniea. Thaaa are tha two major chip 
makora in America, although now tharo 
are few, chipa are acarca and conaaquantly 
whoever haa tha chipa haa the calculator 
bualnaaa in hia pocket. Short aupply haa 
foroad aoma pocket calculator 
manufacturers to caah in their chipa 
becauao of inability to gat a aupply auf* 
flciant to meat demanda.
And on the atudant aceno tha calculator 
bualnaaa la picking up, Stnoe tha El Corral 
Bookatoro began displaying ita demon* 
atrator laat October it haa aold an 
aatimated fifty HP46 calculatora. For tha 
drat month tha calculatora aold at an 
average of one par day. Now aalea have 
dropped to two or three a month, but there 
la optimism that aalea will pick up again 
neat fall with tha wave of new students.
Tha HP*M, which aells for 9996, la 
designed to solve engineering type 
problems with ita three memory banka and 
Its ability to do most everything a slide 
rule can. This may be the reason It's 
among the foremost In student 
popularity, but whatever the reason, 
rtudents are generally enthuaiastie about, 
this model. -
Many students are discovering the 
advantages pocket calculatora have over 
slide rules. For example, with a large 
number of calculations to do, a calculator
ia faster than a slide rule. Some students 
aay they have literally saved days using a 
calculator for statistical problems.
Another advantage ia the calculator’s 
accuracy, Uae of a calculator lessens the 
chance of human error in computation. It 
also offers more decimal places than a 
alide rule and carries them automatically, 
A calculator will also add and subtract; a 
alide rule won't. This may seem trivial, but 
it sure beau doing it longhand.
But, aa mathematics major Mark Viera 
haa pointed out, not all enthusiasts may 
have considered the advantages the elide 
rule haa over the calculator. Consider the 
price difference, for instance. A calculator 
that can really do the aophlstlcted func­
tiona a alide rule can will coat well over 
9100 (and probably closer to 9366) while 
one of the beat alide rulea available runs 
about 930.
Also, in order to uae a slide rule there 
haa to be a basic understanding of the func­
tion and iU stepa, while with a calculator 
the only understanding needed in some 
complex cases (ex.i logarithms) U which 
numbers to plug in and which button to 
push. The alide rule forces people to think.
Some calculators may also require 
clearing and reentering in cases where 
multiple dlvUlon U neceaaary. On a slide 
rule this diviaion can be done contlouaeiy.
Then there's always the question) 
"What if something goes wrong with the 
calculator and you don't know ItT (Borne of 
the HP*96s have added I  plus 9 and proudly 
oome up with the answer 3.999...because of 
faulty chipa.) •
Whatever the advantages and 
(Fawbacka of calculatora may be, they are 
being widely used. Edward A. White, 
president of Bowmar Inatrumenta Corp. (a 
large manufacturer of calculatora) 
been
eventually 
school age 
calculator.
Pocket-alaed calculatora com# In a  variety of shapes and eolore. Those who 
dislike the bother of carrying one In Its case can vary easily stick It In his or 
her pocket.
Photot by John Gordon
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"Drugi a r t  delightful In thamaalvM. They 
enhance frlandahlp and communication, but la it 
raalT !a it of parmanant aignlfioancaT I really don't 
think ao," atataa Dundon.
Whan ypu take amphetamines, you gat a falaa 
aenae of phyalcal and mental well-being,
"Thera la obvioualy pleaaura In feeling good, ovon 
temporarily, but a greater delight la achieved 
through auatained good health rather than the ar­
tifice] feeling produced by pilla," remarked the 
philosophy profeaaor, •
Beat, exorcise, and food are the genuine ways to 
remove the nervousneaa end fatigue that pilla only 
temporarily relieve. ■ *' r
‘"hie real goal in life ia delight achieved through 
friendship, beauty of art, sports, dance and 
creativity. Sure, pilla can help you achieve theae 
goals, however, they are only temporary and have 
long-range ill effects," Dundon aald.
"On occasion pilla aerve their purpose," say a 
Dundon, who 'confesses that he was taking dox- 
tramphetamines prescribed by a doctor to aid him 
In his research.
Dundon'a philosophy ia summed up by a poator 
hanging in his office: "There are only two things
worth doing in life—to know the truth and to be In 
love,"
IJnda found a different solution to the pill 
problem, "I was flunking out of aehool and taking 
pilla to stay awake. I Just wasn't planning my time 
right and couldn't cope with the situation."
The linda who took pilla had no real security and 
no self-control, "I took pills for sgybility, for getting 
It together, I was afraid of failure, I found my 
source of security outside myself. I found it in Jesua 
Christ," she declares.
"After inviting Christ into my life, 1 asked him for 
the power to study and learn. I was making F’s and 
had no real purpose In college life," site continued. 
"With Christ, I became a new person, My grades 
improved so drastically that even my friends 
noticed."
linda is convinced that the change is not 
psychological, Drugs are note part of her life. "I've 
found an Inner peace," she said,
gome students, unable to find Inner peace as 
linda did, look elsewhere for help,
(Continued to Page Hi
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By Ellin Panthy 
and
Mary Ann Shapardton
P ^ o t y C c n B r * , " .  ^
Her name Is Jennifer, ghe Is 20 years old and has 
gone to Cal Poly for the past two years. Her major If 
biological sciences which means that she spends a 
p e a t  deal of her time studying in the little studio 
apartment she sharee with her boyfriend Oreg.
Jennifer’s day begins with a glass of orange Juice 
and a little white pUl, It Is an amphetamine and In 
her own words, "gets her up and able to study."
Though Jennifer Is not a typical "Poly Dolly" her 
case Is not that extreme. Almost every college 
student has resorted to some type of drug use 
sometime in his life. For some It is a way of life,
It is much easier to simply pop a pill than combat 
the root of your problem, Whether It Is a matter of 
lack of good study habits or not planning your time 
efficiently.
Taking pills is an unnecessary chemical crutch, 
because the consciousness esn and should bo 
controlled naturally. With natural methods there 
are no detrimental effects on the body itself. Many 
people don't realise it, but there are a number of 
effective alternatives to pills.
According to philosophy professor Stan Dundon, . 
the only alternative to pills Is friendship end 
communication,
"When student* come in and eak lor stimulants, I tell them that 
amphetamine* cure nothing," point* out Dr. Billy Mounta, director of 
the Student Health Center. "We don't even atock them." "We try to 
show atudenta that there are aolutlona other than druga. Hart'a method 
of autoconditioning through meditation and mind over matter, la what 
I usually recommend. It la a tu rn in g s  within oneaelf rather than 
through external atimuli," explained Mounta.
The esaence of autoconditioning la auto-poat-hypnotlc auggeation, 
achieved In five atepa: Examine youraelf and your problema, decide 
what you want to change. Oo off alone, relax, and let your conacioua 
mind apeak directly to your Inner aelf, giving authoritative, poaiUve 
auggeation*.
With autoconditioning, you can aohieve your goala because It 
provides the needed self-confidence that druga cai! never truly 
provide.
Self-confidence, however, waa not Bill's problem. "I took 100 whites 
In two weeks last year because I was studying to be an engineer, I'm 
basically laay, so I have a lot of problema." ,  •
Being wired all the time enabled Bill to get hia homework done, but 
hla test performance still waan't up to par. "I raised my F's to D's on 
whltee, and since that was my total effort I realised that something 
had to change."
After that, even 
drinking coffee made 
me sick to my stomach. 
Getting wired just isn't 
worth it. . •.............
Kis alternative waa to change majors. Bill doesn't have to take pills 
In fact, ne's terrified by them. "My roommate went totally In­
sane on acid last year, and the first thing the doctor asked me was If he 
had taken any whltee. After that, even drinking coffee made me sick to 
my stomach. Getting wired Just Isn't worth It," he concluded.
"1 find that I don't need to take whltee for studying," admitted one 
Junior transfer from Visalia. "I take them for the hell of It. They keep 
my Imagination active and I find myself Involved In more stimulating 
with friends. Without whites, I'm much more In-
With finals here, you may lack the time to try any of the alternatives 
to artificial stimulants. "Foods for the Family," a health food store on 
Monterey Street, carries many natural stimulants.
"Herbs sre an excellent way to stimulate the system without har­
ming it," explains manager-trainee Billy Palmer,
Stimulating herbs Include cayenM, elder, peppermint, red sage, 
pennyroyal, and valerian, to name a few. Prepared as a tea, they act 
a* a mild mood-elevator, and are beneficial to the body. «
Evidently some students itill feel the need'to get wired especially 
during finals. ."I sell more white around f\Qgl* time than any other 
time of the year," said a local pill peddler.
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'Distinctive Styling for Every Man’
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THE WINNERS!
IN OUR FIRST FREE 10-SPEED BICYCLE CONTEST
GIRL’S ($110.00 Retail Value: 
Christeen Petraeus #
RT 9, San Lula Obitpo 
*  Winning Ticket No. 39696 Drawn by:
Perry Steeter
RT' 3, San Lula Oblapo -
BOY’S ($110.00 Retail Value! 
. Tom Burroughs *.
914 Patricia Dr.. San Lula Oblapo 
*  Winning Ticket No. 21815 Drawn by:
Mike Douglas
91-H Yoaemlte Hall, San Lula Oblapo
790 Foothill Btvd. 
San Luis Obitpo
!
4040*11 iCO.Oaily
10:30-12:00 Frt. & Sat.
2nd Contest for 
2 More FREE Bikes
($110.00 Retail Value Each)
A 10-SPEED GIRLS AND A 10- 
SPEED BOYS GET TICKETS 
NOW FOR APRIL 20 TH DRAWING
